Pneumatic servo-cylinders used in multi-axis electro-pneumatic systems and referred to as pneumatic axes perform operations and function as supporting structure. Cartesian manipulators with pneumatic axes connected in series are classified as open-loop chain kinematic mechanisms. In serial kinematic chain elastic strains accumulate on particular pneumatic axes, which lowers the positioning accuracy of pneumatic manipulators. Parallel mechanism is a closed-loop mechanism in which the moving platform is connected to the fixed base by independent kinematic chains. Kinematic structure in the form of a closedloop chain finds application in parallel kinematic robot (PKR) and parallel kinematic machine (PKM). Manipulators based on parallel kinematics structure can achieve better accuracy of repeatability and they can apply larger forces than conventional serial manipulators because of the higher stiffness of their mechanical structure. By using parallel kinematics in machine tools high stiffness and high machine dynamics is achieved. With Stewart-Gough Platform as a base numerous kinematic structures of parallel manipulators (Nonapod, Hexapod, Tripod) and hybrid manipulators (Tricept, Dyna-M, LinaPod) were formed. The names of kinematic structures of parallel manipulators are related to the kind of kinematic joint and the number of degrees of freedom (DoF). To calculate degrees of freedom of parallel manipulators the formula proposed by Tsai is used. The family of parallel manipulators includes translational parallel manipulators (TPM) based on three degrees of freedom (3-DoF) and containing at least one prismatic joint. In the group of 3-DoF TPM manipulators the most common are -spatial parallel mechanism of the structure: 3-PUU, 3-UPU, 3-UPS, 3-CPU, 3-PUS, 3-PCRR and planar parallel mechanism of the structure: 3-RPR, 3-PRR. 3-PPR, 3-RRR (Merlet, 2006) .
Simulation model of electro-pneumatic servo-system
The object of research is control system of pneumatic servo-drive which is presented in Fig. 1 . The controller of pneumatic servo-system processes the position error e(t) = y o (t)-y(t) into voltage signal u(t) in the selenoid of proportional directional control valve controlling the slide of the rodless cylinder, where y o (t) is the input signal, and y(t) the signal generated by displacement transducer of the rodless cylinder's linear slide of x(t)coordinate. The functional model of the analyzed pneumatic servo-drive with rodless cylinder controlled by proportional directional control valve is presented in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b and its nonlinear dynamic model is written as the following set of differential equations 
where: x, v -displacement and velocity of piston -slide, A -area of piston, -equations for pressure in cylinder chambers:
where:  -adiabatic exponent, l 0 -length of dead zone of the pneumatic cylinder, l -stroke length of pneumatic cylinder, R -specific gas constant,  -overall heat-transfer coefficient, 
where: ρ 0 -air density in the normal reference atmosphere (ANR), T 0 -normal ambient temperature, p z -air supply pressure, T z -air supply temperature, C 14 , C 45 , C 12 , C 23 -sonic conductance consistent with the standard ISO 6358-1989 for critical pressure ratio, w 14 , w 45 , w 12 , w 23 -nonlinear flow function (sonic flow and subsonic flow) depending on the pressure ratio and on the critical pressure ratio, 
Research stand
The view and diagram of the test stand used to conduct experiments on fuzzy logic control of pneumatic servo-drive are presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . (McNeill, 1994; Wolkenhauer, 2001; Kandel & Langholz, 1991; Yager et al., 1994; Driankov et al., 1996; Spooner et al., 2002) for undetermined predicates and fuzzy control mechanism (Driankov et al., 1996) :
where: u(k) -control signal describing relation between controller's input and output, e(k) -position error between input signal y 0 (k) and output signal y(k), k -discrete time (sampling instant), k=t/T, t -continuous time, T -sampling period, v -parameter determining controller's order, F -nonlinear function describing knowledge base of FLC (Driankov et al., 1996) .
The FLC describes relations between the change of control signal Δu(k) from one side and position error e(k) and change of position error Δe(k)=e(k)-e(k-1) from the other side. Thus fuzzy logic control relation for v=1 can be written as follows:
The real output of u(k) controller is obtained from the past control value u(k-1) and its updating Δu(k) as follows:
The fuzzy controller of this type was proposed for the first time by Mamdani and Assilian, www.intechopen.com and was called fuzzy logic controller of Mamdani type (Driankov et al., 1996) . The Control Law of Fuzzy PD Controller can be written as follows:
The inference algorithm transforms the Control Law (12) into non-fuzzy control algorithm which resembles the equation of traditional PD controller) (Wolkenhauer, 2001; Kandel & Langholz, 1991; Driankov et al., 1996) :
where k P and k D represent gain of the proportional and derivative controller. The rules for fuzzy PD controller are written as follows (Yager et al., 1994; Driankov et al., 1996) : The position error e(k) changed in the range from -3,7 V to 3,7 V which was the range of displacement of slide cylinder. For extreme values  and L sets were used which enabled to compensate the incomplete knowledge base for high amplitude values of e(k) signal. Additionally, for position error e(k) approaching zero a set of trapezoid type was used which enabled to determine the value of the assumed static error 2 and to avoid oscillation around the zero error. For Δe(k) signal the domain was determined in the range from -25 V/s to 25 V/s which corresponded to the range of displacement of slide cylinder. With the above assumptions taken into account the input signal e(t) underwent fuzzyfication process with distribution of fuzzy sets while the input signal Δe(t) underwent defuzzyfication process with distribution of fuzzy sets. The measurements showed that flow rate characteristics of the proportional control valve are asymmetrical. Therefore, in the central position of spool valve where the voltage was 5 V the set of sigmoidal type shifted towards right (in accordance with the asymmetrical character of the valve) was used. For extreme fuzzy sets the sets of  and L type were applied as it was the case for input signals. Knowledge base contained 25 fuzzy rules included in table 1. As the number of fuzzy rules and consequently the number of fuzzy sets was limited to 25 the sets were concentrated/ refined near zero error. This enabled smooth change of output signal near zero error, which implies, small jumps of the signal while passing from one fuzzy rule to the other. The surface control of the fuzzy controller is presented in Fig. 7 . In the fuzzy inference process the firing degree of MIN type, fuzzy implication of MIN type and aggregation of particular outputs of the rule of MAX type were determined. In order to obtain crisp value the method of the Centre of Gravity was used.
Results of simulations and experimental tests of electro-pneumatic servodrive
The performance control of the pneumatic servo-drive with fuzzy controller was checked by means of standard performance index including: settling time t R , overshoot  p =y m -y 0 , positioning error e=y 0 -y(t) as well as integral performance indexes: IAE, ITAE, ISE, ITSE . The additional performance criteria for follow-up control comprised absolute position error Δx and absolute velocity error) Δv: On the basis of the results of experimental research and simulations it may be concluded that the changes of position and velocity of pneumatic servo-drive cylinder slide obtained during experimental tests and simulations are convergent. From experimental research it follows that in the initial phase of the cylinder slide motion a small delay (approx. 0,5 s) in relation to input signal may be caused by break-away friction force in cylinder seals. During cylinder slide motion the correcting effect of FLC is clearly visible. In the next phase of cylinder slide motion the simulation and experimental results are almost the same. The runs of absolute follow-up error of position signal and velocity are also similar and the differences result from the quality of performance control. However, for bigger load mass (m = 3,67 kg) the oscillatory motion of servo-motor slide is observed. The differences between simulation and experimental results are also caused by measurements noise in displacement transducer (for simulation tests the measurement noise was not taken into account). The designed fuzzy PD controller efficiently carries out the transpose and followup control of pneumatic servo-drive.
Teaching/play-back control of electro-pneumatic servo-drive
A teaching/play-back control system of electro-pneumatic servo-drive was constructed. Its input signal introduced manually by the operator by means of linear potentiometer was reproduced by pneumatic cylinder of pneumatic servo drive. In the teaching/play-back control system the software with PD Fuzzy PD Controller performing the task of teaching the pneumatic servo-drive motion was used. The suggested control system operates as follows: the operator by manually moving the linear potentiometer sets an optional motion trajectory and next the slide of rodless cylinder of pneumatic servo-drive reproduces this trajectory in real time. The view of the research stand of pneumatic servo-drive play-back control system is presented in Fig. 12 and its control diagram in Fig. 13 . The research stand was constructed of the following elements: 
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Fuzzy logic positioning system of electro-pneumatic servo-drive 
Prototype of electro-pneumatic parallel 3-UPRR tripod manipulator
In the Division of Mechatronics (Kielce University of Technology, Poland) a prototype of pneumatic translational parallel manipulator (PTPM) of tripod kinematic structure was constructed Laski & Dindorf, 2007) . The prototype of tripod parallel manipulator with Festo servopneumatic precision positioning systems is presented in Fig. 1a . The manipulator possesses a supporting structure, fixed base, moving platform and three pneumatic linear motions (servopneumatic axis). Each servopneumatic axis consists of: rodless pneumatic cylinder type DGPIL-25-600 with integral feedback transducer (built-in 'Temposonic' encoders for continual positioning feedback to the master control unit), 5/3 servopneumatic valve (proportional directional control valve) type MPYE-5-1/8-HF-010B, axis interface type SPC-AIF, positioning axis sub-controller type SPC-200 (the use of a subcontroller card permits control of up to four axes) and Ethernet/Can Bus interface. According to the systematics the prototype of 3-DoF pneumatic translational parallel manipulators is of 3-UPRR kinematic structure (Fig. 1b) . Each of the three identical closedloop chains of the manipulator consists of serial kinematic chains: universal cardan joint (U), prismatic joint (P), formed by a rodless pneumatic cylinder and two revolute joints (2R) formed after universal cardan had been parted. The slide of rodless cylinder was connected with fixed base by means of articulated joints of U cardan and the end cap of cylinder were connected by revolute joint R to the moving platform. The second revolute joint R was placed in tool center point (TCP) of the moving platform. The presented construction of the parallel manipulator ensures parallel position of the moving platform to the fixed base for optional position of pneumatic cylinder. The kinematic structure of a new prototype of 3-UPRR pneumatic parallel manipulator is an interesting solution expanding the architecture of parallel manipulators, type 3-DoF TPM. a) b) Fig. 16 . Pneumatic translational parallel manipulator: a) prototype, b) kinematics scheme
Model research of electro-pneumatic parallel 3-UPRR tripod manipulator
CAD software (SolidWorks, Mechanical Desktop, Solid Edge) commonly used by constructors enables designing solid models of complex mechanisms of parallel kinematics. A solid model of 3-UPRR pneumatic parallel manipulator obtained by SolidWorks is presented in Fig. 17a . To record geometric and kinematic relations holding for pneumatic parallel manipulator of 3-UPRR kinematics its kinematic model presented in Fig. 17b was used. By means of Dynamic Designer Motion, which possesses graphic interface SolidWorks the simulation of pneumatic parallel manipulator's motion was conducted. In order to simulate the manipulator's motion it was necessary to define the basic parameters, kinematic joints and motion restrictions. For solid model a few composite relations were defined which enabled assigning them kinematic joints. In some cases it was necessary to introduce joints describing the construction's stiffness. Basing upon material properties and the shape of particular solids the mass of the solid model was calculated. The simulation of manipulator's parallel mechanism motion was saved in .avi format. On the basis of this block-diagram the equivalent model of pneumatic parallel manipulator was worked out (Fig. 19a) . In simulations based upon SimMechanics library an equivalent model of pneumatic tripod manipulator with its spatial orientation indicated was constructed. In SimMechanics library all the solid elements of the manipulator were described by substitute geometry by means of ellipsoids and assigned both masses and inertial tensors. In Matlab-Simulink environment tripod-based parallel kinematic manipulator was connected with its control system. The equivalent model retains kinematic joints and spatial orientation defined in solid model in SolidWorks. To create the equivalent model it was necessary to define the gravity centre of solids in central and local coordinates. The kinematic model was used to TCP trajectory analysis. The TCP trajectory of pneumatic parallel manipulator in Cartesian coordinates is shown in Fig. 19b .
The research on the model was supplemented with the analysis of servo-pneumatic axis control applied in 3-UPRR pneumatic parallel manipulator. By means of simulation model and experimental setup transpose control, follow-up control, trajectory motion control and fuzzy control of single servo-pneumatic axis were investigated 
Conclusion
The results of simulation and experimental tests conducted for pneumatic servo-drive with FLC are presented. For positioning control of pneumatic servo-drive a fuzzy PD controller was designed and constructed by means of xPC Target software of Matlab-Simulink package for rapid prototyping and hardware-in-the-loop simulation. The non-linear simulation model of pneumatic servo-drive was constructed and used to tune fuzzy PD controller by means of Fuzzy Logic Toolbox of Matlab-Simulink package. The research stand consisted of two computers: Host and Target with the first of them being the master and performing the function of the operator towards the direct control layer and the second directly controlling the pneumatic servo-drive. The fuzzy logic PD controller enables precise positioning of pneumatic servo-drive with the precision specified for industrial manipulators. A lot of simulation and experimental tests were carried on pneumatic servodrive with fuzzy controller which was used for its transpose and follow-up control. The designed fuzzy system is efficient, stable and resistant to disturbances and can be applied in any configurations of pneumatic servo-drive without necessity to tune the regulator, apply signal filtration or additional operations in track control or restrict the signals generated. The analysis of displacement and velocity characteristics show that their runs are similar. The position delay (approx. 0,5 s) on the experimental characteristics in relation to input signal is caused by break away friction force. In the process of servo cylinder's motion correcting effect of FLC leading to rapid minimization of displacement error is observed. In the next motion phase the simulation and experimental characteristics are almost the same. The runs of absolute follow-up error of position signal and velocity are also similar and the differences result from the quality of performance control. Some oscillations of transient response most probably caused by time delay, stick-slip effect in seals and strip of pneumatic rodless cylinder are observed. In the the mathematical model of the cylinder Stribeck friction force was taken into account. Including LuGre (Lund-Grenoble) model in the friction would considerably improve the simulation results but would also make the numerical solutions of simulation model much more complex. It seems that other simplifications of mathematical model do not influence the difference between simulation and experimental results. It should be noted however, that differences between simulation and experimental results are affected by measurement noise in displacement transducer. In simulations measurement noise was not taken into account. The teaching/play-back control system using fuzzy logic control was constructed and practically applied in various servo-pneumatic systems used in production automation. Basing upon the presented control/teaching/play-back system the prototype of physiotherapy manipulator facilitating the movement of hand and leg is being constructed . The research on models shortened the construction process of the prototype of 3-UPRR electro-pneumatic parallel manipulator. The analysis of geometric and kinematic properties of the prototype resulted in numerous changes and modifications of its construction made in order to obtain the biggest workspace without collision with pneumatic linear motion. The research enabled drawing the conclusions on construction optimization and control of 3-UPRR pneumatic parallel manipulator. Our further research will focus on dynamic analysis and dynamic synthesis as well as on 3-UPRR pneumatic parallel manipulator's programming. The presented novel 3-UPRR parallel mechanism will find its application in manufacturing manipulators and rehabilitation manipulators. Thanks to application of parallel kinematics in construction of electropneumatic manipulators higher rigidity of the whole pneumatic structure has been obtained and both positioning precision and dynamic properties have been improved. The closed mechanical chains make the dynamics of parallel manipulators coupled and highly nonlinear.
